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Assemblv plocedure

Note :

We suggest to ask to skilled personnelfur the installation.

Lightech s.r.l. willnut be liable for any damages saused hy a wrong installatinn.

i
Before pruceeding:

L Locate the motorbike on a stable and safe position as you'll have to work without the rear wheel.

2. Remove the rear wheel and the original chain adjuster

l{ew Ehain Adiuster Assemhly

3. Set the chain adjuster putting it un the swingarm.

4. lnsert the fixing balt "A" t0 the swingarm, withuut tightening it

5. fix the block "Bo using medium thrcadlocker sn both lllE bnlts, evaluating if the spacer is necessary, see at page 3 nf

this guide (only for T[AP002)

E. Remount the rear wheel. $e chain and $en insert the wheel axle keeping the fixing nut nnt completely tightened.

N0TE: during the axle mounting 0tl ll0T re-use the ori$nal washer.

the screws using medium

threadlocker

ening Torque 5,2Nm

To Eomplete the Assembly

7. Tighten the fixing bolt "A" pay attention to the Tightening Torque indicated in the drawing

L Tensinn the chain and make sure to do a symmetric regulation (l{ight-Left).

g. Tighten the nut axle and verify the tension of the chainwhen the nut axle is completely tightened.

10. Elose the wheel nut using a maximum tightening tonque ul100 Nm. ll the manufucturer indicates a lower

value for the tightening totlue, use tl*s vdue.

Note: For KAIII|ASAKI we suggest not to use the original fixing nut, but a low profile nut (see sur code DB03)

35 mm * [hain

ll,r The oscillation of 35 mm must be done with the swingarm nut axle completely tightened (check point !).

ll2. After 500 Km verify: the uscillation of the chain and the knob/threaded pin of the chain adjuster
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